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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
September 2013
Dear Town Officials:
A top priority of the Office of the State Comptroller is to help local government officials manage
government resources efficiently and effectively and, by so doing, provide accountability for tax
dollars spent to support government operations. The Comptroller oversees the fiscal affairs of local
governments statewide, as well as compliance with relevant statutes and observance of good business
practices. This fiscal oversight is accomplished, in part, through our audits, which identify opportunities
for improving operations and Town Board governance. Audits also can identify strategies to reduce
costs and to strengthen controls intended to safeguard local government assets.
Following is a report of our audit of the Town of Fishkill, entitled Fiscal Stress. This audit was conducted
pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution and the State Comptroller’s authority as set
forth in Article 3 of the General Municipal Law.
This audit’s results and recommendations are resources for local government officials to use in
effectively managing operations and in meeting the expectations of their constituents. If you have
questions about this report, please feel free to contact the local regional office for your county, as listed
at the end of this report.
Respectfully submitted,

Office of the State Comptroller
Division of Local Government
and School Accountability
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State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Town of Fishkill (Town) is located in Dutchess County, covers 32 square miles, and serves
approximately 22,100 residents. The Town provides various services to its residents, including law
enforcement, street maintenance, parks and recreation programs, water, sewer, and general government
support. The Town includes the Village of Fishkill (Village) within its boundaries.
The Town is governed by the Town Board (Board) which comprises the Town Supervisor and four
Board members. The Board is responsible for the general management and control of the Town’s
financial affairs. The Supervisor, who serves as the chief executive officer, is responsible, along with
other administrative staff, for the day-to-day management of the Town under the Board’s direction.
The Town’s total budgeted appropriations were approximately $13.8 million for the 2011 fiscal year
and approximately $13.5 million for the 2012 fiscal year.
Scope and Objective
The objective of our audit was to review the Town’s financial condition for the period January 1,
2012, to March 31, 2013. In addition, we extended our review of financial trends back to 2009 for
major operating funds, and to 2007 for the town-outside-village general fund. Our audit addressed the
following related questions:
•

Have Town officials adequately monitored the Town’s fund balance, developed realistic and
structurally balanced budgets, managed debt, and taken appropriate actions to maintain the
Town’s financial stability?

•

Are internal controls over restricted funds appropriately designed and operating effectively to
ensure that moneys are used for designated purposes?

Audit Results
The Town is currently in fiscal stress, due to the Board’s failure to adopt realistic budgets over the past
four years. The Town’s year-end fund balance for its major operating funds, combined, was at a $2.2
million deficit at the end of 2012. This resulted from overestimated revenues in 2009 and 2010 and
underestimated expenses in 2010 and 2011. The town-wide general fund1 balance deficit increased
from $384,000 in 2009 to a $1.4 million deficit at the end of 2011. To cover operating expenses, Town
____________________
1

The town-wide funds have tax bases that encompass the entire Town, including the Village. The town-outside-village
funds have tax bases that encompass only the portion of the Town that lies outside the Village.
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officials loaned moneys between multiple funds, resulting in $10.3 million of outstanding interfund
loans at the end of 2012. Further, the sewer fund’s fund balance dropped from a surplus of $765,000 in
2009 to a $1.3 million deficit in 2012, primarily because sewer revenues were not sufficient to cover
operating costs, and the town-outside-village general fund had a $2.4 million fund balance deficit at
the end of 2012.
We also found that the Town did not use nearly $782,000 in donated funds as stipulated by the donors,
but instead applied these funds to the Town’s general and sewer operations. This included $758,000
intended for a sewer system extension which was never built; nonetheless, Town officials budgeted
$850,000 in revenue for the sewer fund, to be generated from sewer hookups. Because the sewer
extension was not built, the hookup fees were not realized and the Town incurred an $850,000 revenue
shortfall. Further, of $25,000 received for an affordable-housing project, $23,750 was instead used
for general Town operations. Town officials did not maintain proper accounting records and did not
segregate the donated funds for the exclusive purposes intended.
Comments of Local Officials
The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed with Town officials and their
comments, which appear in Appendix A, have been considered in preparing this report. Town officials
generally agreed with our findings and indicated they have already initiated, or plan to initiate,
corrective action. Appendix B includes our comment on an issue raised in the Town’s response.
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Introduction
Background

The Town of Fishkill (Town) is located in Dutchess County, covers
32 square miles, serves approximately 22,100 residents, and has
about 100 employees. The Town provides services for its residents,
including law enforcement, street maintenance, parks and recreation
programs, water, sewer, and general government support. The Town
includes the Village of Fishkill (Village) within its boundaries.
The Town Board (Board) is the legislative body responsible for
managing Town operations. The Town Supervisor (Supervisor) is a
member of the Board and serves as the chief executive officer. The
Supervisor is responsible for receiving, disbursing, and maintaining
custody of Town moneys, maintaining accounting records, and
providing financial reports to the Board. The Town Comptroller is the
Town’s budget officer, who, in conjunction with the Board, establishes
preliminary budgets.
The Town’s budgeted appropriations were approximately $13.8
million for the 2011 fiscal year and approximately $13.5 million for
the 2012 fiscal year, funded primarily with real property taxes, user
charges, and State aid. Expenditures are primarily accounted for in
the town-wide (TW) general, town-outside-village (TOV) general,
TW highway, TOV highway, sewer, and water funds, which are the
Town’s main operating funds.2
Fiscal stress is a judgment about the financial condition of an
individual entity that must take into consideration the entity’s unique
circumstances, but can generally be defined as a local government’s
inability to generate enough revenues within its current fiscal period
to meet its expenditures (budget solvency). The Office of the State
Comptroller’s Fiscal Stress Monitoring System evaluates local
governments (counties, cities, towns, and villages) and school districts
based on financial and environmental indicators to determine if these
entities are in or nearing fiscal stress. The Town has been classified as
being in fiscal stress.

Objective

The objective of our audit was to review the Town’s financial
condition. Our audit addressed the following related questions:
•

Have Town officials adequately monitored the Town’s fund
balance, developed realistic and structurally balanced budgets,

____________________
2

The town-wide funds have tax bases that encompass the entire Town, including
the Village. The town-outside-village funds have tax bases that encompass only
the portion of the Town that lies outside the Village.
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managed debt, and taken appropriate actions to maintain the
Town’s financial stability?
•

Scope and
Methodology

Are internal controls over restricted funds appropriately
designed and operating effectively to ensure that moneys are
used for designated purposes?

We examined the Town’s financial condition for the period January
1, 2012, to March 31, 2013. In addition, we extended our review of
financial trends back to 2009 for major operating funds, and to 2007
for the town-outside-village general fund.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards (GAGAS). More information on such
standards and the methodology used in performing this audit are
included in Appendix C of this report.

Comments of
Local Officials and
Corrective Action

The results of our audit and recommendations have been discussed
with Town officials and their comments, which appear in Appendix
A, have been considered in preparing this report. Town officials
generally agreed with our findings and indicated they have already
initiated, or plan to initiate, corrective action. Appendix B includes
our comment on an issue raised in the Town’s response.
The Board has the responsibility to initiate corrective action. A
written corrective action plan (CAP) that addresses the findings and
recommendations in this report should be prepared and forwarded
to our office within 90 days, pursuant to Section 35 of the General
Municipal Law. For more information on preparing and filing your
CAP, please refer to our brochure, Responding to an OSC Audit
Report, which you received with the draft audit report. We encourage
the Board to make this plan available for public review in the Town
Clerk’s office.

6
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Fiscal Stress
Financial condition may be defined as a municipality’s ability to
balance recurring expenditure needs with recurring revenue sources,
while providing desired services on a continuing basis. A municipality
in good financial condition generally maintains adequate service
levels during fiscal downturns and develops resources to meet future
needs. Conversely, a municipality in fiscal stress usually struggles to
balance its budget, suffers through disruptive service level declines,
has limited resources to finance future needs, and has minimal cash
available to pay current liabilities as they become due.
Town officials have a responsibility to taxpayers to ensure that their
tax burden is not greater than necessary. Therefore, it is essential that
Town officials develop reasonable budgets and manage fund balance
responsibly to fulfill this responsibility. In addition, Town officials
should develop detailed multiyear plans to allow them to set longterm priorities and work toward goals.
The Town has had a deficit fund balance3 in the TW general fund
since 2009, when it ended the year with a $384,000 deficit. The
sewer fund’s fund balance dropped from $765,000 in 2009 to a $1.3
million deficit in 2012, and the TOV general fund carried fund balance
deficits from 2009 through 2012, ranging from $2.5 million to $2.8
million. To cover operating expenses, Town officials loaned moneys
between multiple funds, resulting in an accumulated $10.3 million
balance of outstanding interfund loans at the end of 2012. Further,
Town officials improperly used $782,000 in donated moneys for
general operations instead of the intended purposes (see next section,
“Restricted-Use Funds”).
Fund Balance

A key measure of the Town’s financial condition is its level of fund
balance, which is the difference between revenues and expenditures
accumulated over time. When maintained at reasonable levels, fund
balance provides cash flow and can be used to help finance the
next fiscal year’s operations. The restricted portion of fund balance
represents the amount that the Town may use only for specific
purposes. The unrestricted portion of fund balance is the amount that
may be appropriated to fund programs in the next year’s budget.
To assist in managing financial operations and ensuring the orderly
operation of government, the Town should maintain a reasonable level

____________________
3
Unassigned funds remaining after setting aside $18,668 in reserves
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of unexpended surplus funds4 as a financial cushion for unanticipated
expenditures and/or revenue shortfalls. Maintaining a reasonable level
of unexpended surplus funds is a key element of effective long-term
financial planning. It is sound practice for a board to adopt budgets
that are based on realistic estimates of revenues and expenditures so
that the fund balance is maintained at healthy levels.
Four of the Town’s major operating funds – TW and TOV general
funds, the TOV highway fund, and the sewer fund – have carried
significant fund balance deficits over the past four years.
Table 1: Major Operating Funds –
Year-End Fund Balance (2009 to 2012) Surplus/(Deficit)
2009
TW General Fund
TOV General Fund
TW Highway Fund

2010

2011

2012

($384,020) ($1,430,541)

($1,396,125)

($131,795)

($2,521,860) ($2,714,469)

($2,813,031)

($2,487,704)

$58,653

($2,111)

($59,688)

($26,454)

($548,353)

($608,566)

($483,361)

($434,280)

Sewer Fund

$764,805

($148,872)

($332,258)

($1,307,123)

Water Fund

$490,549

$1,106,192

$1,398,744

$2,149,034

($2,140,227)

(3,798,367)

($3,685,719)

($2,238,323)

TOV Highway Fund

Combined Funds

Town-Wide General Fund — The TW general fund balance at the end
of the 2009 fiscal year was in a $384,000 deficit which increased to
about $1.4 million at the end of 2011. The deficits were caused by
unrealistic budgets that overestimated revenues and underestimated
expenses (see later discussion of “Budget vs. Actual Results”).

____________________
4

8

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement 54,
which replaces the fund balances classifications of reserved and unreserved
with new classifications: nonspendable, restricted, and unrestricted (comprising
committed, assigned, and unassigned funds). The requirements of Statement
54 are effective for fiscal years ending June 30, 2011, and beyond. To ease
comparability between fiscal years ending before and after the implementation
of Statement 54, we will use the term “unexpended surplus funds” to refer to
that portion of fund balance that was classified as unreserved, unappropriated
(prior to Statement 54), and is now classified as unrestricted, less any amounts
appropriated for the ensuing year’s budget (after Statement 54).
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Figure 1:
Town-Wide General Fund –
Year-End Fund Balance
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By the end of 2012, the fund balance deficit was greatly reduced to
$132,000, due to tax levy increases, improved budgeting practices,
and a reduction in TW general fund advances to the TOV general
fund. It is essential that, going forward, Town officials maintain
reasonable budgeting practices to eliminate this deficit.
Town-Outside-Village General Fund — This fund has carried a fund
balance deficit of over $2 million since 2007. This was largely from
over-budgeting revenues and under-budgeting police personnel and
legal services costs. Similar to the TW general fund, while the TOV
general fund showed some improvement by 2012, it has also carried
a significant deficit since 2009 which must be addressed.
Town-Outside-Village Highway Fund — This fund has carried a
deficit since 2009. Improved budgeting practices have helped reduce
this deficit beginning in 2011, resulting in limited improvement by
2012.
Sewer Fund — The sewer fund’s total fund balance decreased from
approximately $765,000 in 2009 to a $1.3 million deficit in 2012. The
sewer fund balance has been in a deficit for the last three completed
fiscal years, and that deficit increased in each of those years.
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Figure 2:
Sewer Fund –
Year-End Fund Balance
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The sewer fund sustained operating deficits in the last four fiscal
years because sewer rates were not sufficient to cover operating
costs. Although the Board increased sewer rates in September 2012
by 20 percent, the increase in revenue may not be sufficient to cover
expenditures. Town Officials also found that two smaller sewer
districts had never charged residents for services, resulting in lost
revenue of approximately $188,000 annually.
Figure 3:
Sewer Fund –
Revenues vs. Expenditures
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Budget vs. Actual Results

The Town Comptroller, in conjunction with the Board, is responsible
for establishing budgeted appropriations at a level sufficient to finance
planned services, estimating Town revenues and other financing
sources, determining whether the Town will have unassigned fund
balance to help fund the ensuing year’s operations, and establishing
the tax levy. Prudent fiscal management requires the Board to
continually monitor financial operations and amend the budget, when
necessary, to ensure that appropriations are not overspent.
Town officials did not adopt realistic budgets in the past, resulting in
operating deficits in the TW general fund. The Board overestimated
revenues in 2009 and 2010 and underestimated expenses in 2010
and 2011. For example, in 2009, mortgage tax was over-budgeted by
$946,159 and parks revenue by $50,042. In 2010, mortgage revenue
was again over-budgeted, by $445,934, and parks revenue by $59,109,
while appropriations for legal services were under-budgeted by
$379,023 and for contracted assessor services by $116,701. Similarly,
in 2011, appropriations for legal services were under-budgeted by
$173,615 and for parkland equipment by $106,279.
Improvements in revenue and expenditure estimates in 2011 and
2012 resulted in operating surpluses in both years. These surpluses
contributed to the reduction of the TW general fund’s accumulated
deficit.

Table 2: Operating Resultsa – Town-Wide General Fund
2009
2010
2011
2012
Budgeted Revenue
$4,305,000
$3,759,304 $3,805,064 $3,807,671
Actual Revenue
$3,590,148
$3,329,915 $3,926,156 $4,283,124
Over/(Under) Budget
($714,852)
($429,389)
$121,092
$475,453
Budgeted Appropriations $4,305,000
$3,759,304 $3,805,064 $3,807,671
Actual Expenditures
$4,064,167
$4,391,929 $3,842,069 $3,040,005
(Over)/Under Budget
$240,833
($632,625)
($37,005)
$767,666
Operating
Surplus/(Deficit) ($474,020) ($1,062,015)
$84,087 $1,243,119
a

Rounded to the nearest dollar

It is important that Town officials continue to develop realistic
estimates and monitor the Town’s budget closely to ensure that
spending does not exceed the budget.
Interfund Loans

General Municipal Law (GML) allows town boards to temporarily
advance moneys from one fund to another to address budget shortfalls
when available cash is not sufficient to pay current obligations. The
advance must be authorized in the same manner as prescribed by
DIVISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY
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law for making budgetary transfers between appropriations. Suitable
records must be maintained, and the advance must be repaid no later
than the end of the fiscal year in which the advance was made.
Although the Board properly authorized interfund advances, Town
officials have not repaid them in a timely manner and did not keep
suitable records. The total balance for the interfund advances, which
involved all of the Town’s operating funds and numbered about 240
transactions, was approximately $10.3 million at the end of 2012.
Many of these advances dated back to at least 2009. Due to the
volume of these transactions, we focused on the Town’s two largest
operating funds – the TW and TOV general funds – and calculated
that the TOV general fund owed a net total of $141,337 to the TW
general fund.
However, while the individual interfund advances were properly
recorded, Town records did not summarize the net amounts currently
owed between specific funds, which have accumulated because the
numerous advances were not repaid. Without such a summary, the
Board does not have up-to-date information to determine the true
financial position of the Town’s funds and to repay the correct amounts
of interfund advances. The failure to repay interfund advances by the
end of a fiscal year is not in compliance with GML and has likely
resulted in taxpayer inequities.
The Town Comptroller acknowledged these deficiencies and is
currently working on updating the records and netting accounts to
properly reflect current interfund loan balances and repaying the
outstanding net totals.
Multiyear Financial
Planning

12

An important Board responsibility is to plan for the future by setting
adequate long-term priorities and goals. To address this responsibility,
it is important for Town officials to develop comprehensive multiyear
financial and capital plans to estimate the future costs of ongoing
services and future capital needs. Effective multiyear plans project
operating and capital needs and financing sources over a three- to fiveyear period and help Town officials identify revenue and expenditure
trends, set long-term priorities and goals, and avoid large fluctuations
in tax rates. Multiyear plans also allow Town officials to assess the
effect and merits of alternative approaches to address financial issues.
Long-term financial plans work in conjunction with Board-adopted
policies and procedures to provide necessary guidance to employees
on the financial priorities and goals set by the Board. The Board
should monitor and update long-term financial plans on an ongoing
basis to ensure that its decisions are guided by the most accurate
information available.
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Although Town officials developed a multiyear plan to eliminate the
Town’s fund balance deficit, it is not comprehensive and was not
adopted by the Board. In addition, the multiyear plan does not address
the Town’s capital needs. If Town officials do not plan for increases in
fixed capital costs, the Town could be forced to borrow money, thereby
incurring debt service costs and reducing its financial flexibility. It is
important for the Board to adopt realistic budgets and develop a longterm plan to identify recurring sources of revenue sufficient to finance
anticipated recurring expenditures. The Supervisor told us that the
Board is currently working on developing multiyear financial plans.
Recommendations

1. The Board should work to reduce the deficits in all the major
funds and develop a realistic plan to accumulate fund balance so
that the Town is prepared for unexpected expenses or revenue
shortfalls.
2. The Board should adopt structurally balanced budgets that are
based on reasonable revenue and expenditure estimates. The
Board and Town officials should monitor operations throughout
the year and make the necessary adjustments to ensure that
operating deficits do not occur.
3. Town officials should review all interfund advances and determine
the actual amount owed each fund. The Board should ensure that
all interfund borrowings are repaid in a timely manner.
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Restricted-Use Funds
Funds received for specific purposes from private sources such as
gifts, donations, or grants should be restricted and used in accordance
with the conditions prescribed by the donor. It is best to segregate
such funds and maintain separate accounting records to avoid losing
the identity of the donations. The Board should provide oversight
and ensure that restricted funds are used for their intended purpose.
The Town used $758,000 received for extending sewer services and
$23,750 received for affordable housing from private donors for
purposes other than those stipulated by the donors. Town officials did
not maintain proper accounting records for those donations and did
not segregate the funds received. The use of these moneys for Town
operations, rather than the intended purposes, was improper.
Sewer Extension

In 2007, a private developer proposed a multi-family affordablehousing development to be built in the Town. The developer agreed to
pay a one-time charge of $758,000 for a sewer improvement district
extension as part of an agreement with the Town. The sewer extension
would cover a nearby residential area. Town officials provided us
with the Board resolution outlining the agreement between the Town
and the developer. The resolution indicates that the moneys were
specifically to be used for the sewer extension.
The Town received $758,000 from the developer in July 2008 and
deposited it in the Town’s common sewer bank account instead of
segregating these funds and depositing them into a separate account
exclusively for the sewer extension. In addition, the Town did not
keep separate accounting records for these moneys. According to
Town officials, the moneys were used for general operation and
maintenance of the sewer system.
No expenditures were budgeted for constructing the sewer extension
and it was never built. However, the Board budgeted approximately
$357,000 in 2009 and $493,000 in 2010 as revenues for the sewer
fund, to be generated from hookup fees related to the sewer extension.
Because the extension was not built, the revenues were never realized,
creating a budget shortfall of approximately $850,000. The $758,000
appears to have been used to cover the shortfall in revenue in these
two fiscal years. As a result, the funds for the sewer extension were
not used to extend the sewer services and the Town cannot account
for the funds received for that purpose.

14
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Affordable Housing Fund

In 2007, a local bank proposed a bank branch to be built in the Town. As
part of the agreement with the Town for developing this site, the bank
offered to assist the Town in extending water service to the residents
of a neighborhood adjacent to the new bank. The proposal included
the establishment of a $25,000 grant to help residents connect to the
water system. Any unused grant funds would be contributed to the
Town’s affordable housing trust fund.
The grant program ran from July 2009 through July 2011. Only one
resident participated and received a grant of $1,250. The bank remitted
the remaining $23,750 to the Town in August 2011. Town officials
provided us with copies of the bank remittance, email correspondence
between Town officials, and Board resolutions approving the site
development for the proposed bank. All these documents indicate that
the remaining moneys from the grant were for the affordable housing
fund.
The $23,750 was received and deposited into the TOV general
fund bank account; the funds were not segregated or accounted
for separately for the exclusive use of the affordable housing fund.
Town officials could not provide us with a complete accounting for
these moneys, which they indicated were used for general operating
expenses.
Most of the funds earmarked for use for the affordable housing trust
fund were not used to extend water services or for any other services
related to affordable housing. Because the Board failed to provide
oversight of these funds and account for them properly, the money
was not used as the donors intended.

Recommendations

4. The Board should determine how the $758,000 of funds
intended for the sewer extension and the $23,750 balance of
funds intended for use in the affordable housing trust fund were
actually expended. The funds should be replaced and used for
their intended purposes.
5. The Board should oversee the use of gifts, donations, and grants
to ensure that funds are used for their intended purpose.
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APPENDIX A
RESPONSE FROM LOCAL OFFICIALS
The local officials’ response to this audit can be found on the following pages.
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See
Note 1
Page 22
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APPENDIX B
OSC COMMENT ON THE TOWN’S RESPONSE
Note 1
Based on information supplied to us by Town officials, the Merritt Sewer District revenue would
have been approximately $185,500 and the White Birch Sewer District revenue would have been
approximately $2,300. Both Districts are listed as separate sewer districts in the Town’s annual budget.
Furthermore, the Supervisor did not provide documentation to support the lost revenue figures as
stated in the response letter.

22
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APPENDIX C
AUDIT METHODOLOGY AND STANDARDS
The Office of the State Comptroller’s Fiscal Stress Monitoring System evaluates local governments
based on financial and environmental indicators. These indicators are calculated using the local
government’s annual update document5 and information from the United States Census Bureau, the
New York State Department of Labor, and the New York State Education Department, among other
sources. The Town has demonstrated signs of fiscal stress in several areas. Due in part to these fiscal
stress indicators, we selected the Town for audit.
Our overall goal was to assess the Town’s financial condition and identify areas where the Town could
realize efficiencies and protect assets from loss or misuse. To accomplish this, our initial assessment
included a comprehensive review of the Town’s financial condition.
To achieve our financial condition and restricted fund objectives and obtain valid audit evidence, we
performed the following audit procedures:
•

We reviewed the Town’s policies and procedures for developing and reporting information
relevant to financial and budgeting activities. This included gaining information on the fiscal
responsibilities of Town officials.

•

We reviewed Board minutes to assess the Town’s control environment, including oversight of
financial operations.

•

We interviewed Town officials to determine what processes were in place and gain an
understanding of the Town’s financial situation and budget.

•

We evaluated the audit area for the risk of potential fraud, theft and/or professional misconduct.

•

We analyzed five-year data filed with the Office of the State Comptroller to evaluate fund
balance trends.

•

We reviewed the Town’s internal controls and procedures over the computerized financial
databases to help ensure that the information produced by such systems was reliable.

•

We reviewed audit reports, budgets, budget-to-actual reports, and interfund transfer schedules
to assess the Town’s current financial position and prior-year trends in the Town’s financial
position.

•

We corresponded via email with Board members to gain an understanding of their level of
involvement in Town operations.

•

We interviewed appropriate Town officials to gain an understanding of the issues surrounding
restricted funds for the sewer extension and the affordable housing grant, including the controls
that were in place. We reviewed the contracts, resolutions, and bank statements. We attempted
to review accounting records to determine how Town officials initially recorded the funds and

____________________
5

Required to be submitted annually by the Town to the Office of the State Comptroller
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for what purpose they were used.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards (GAGAS). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient,
appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objective. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objective.
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APPENDIX D
HOW TO OBTAIN ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THE REPORT
To obtain copies of this report, write or visit our web page:

Office of the State Comptroller
Public Information Office
110 State Street, 15th Floor
Albany, New York 12236
(518) 474-4015
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/
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APPENDIX E
OFFICE OF THE STATE COMPTROLLER
DIVISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AND SCHOOL ACCOUNTABILITY
Andrew A. SanFilippo, Executive Deputy Comptroller
Nathaalie N. Carey, Assistant Comptroller

LOCAL REGIONAL OFFICE LISTING
BINGHAMTON REGIONAL OFFICE
H. Todd Eames, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
State Office Building - Suite 1702
44 Hawley Street
Binghamton, New York 13901-4417
(607) 721-8306 Fax (607) 721-8313
Email: Muni-Binghamton@osc.state.ny.us
Serving: Broome, Chenango, Cortland, Delaware,
Otsego, Schoharie, Sullivan, Tioga, Tompkins Counties

NEWBURGH REGIONAL OFFICE
Tenneh Blamah, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
33 Airport Center Drive, Suite 103
New Windsor, New York 12553-4725
(845) 567-0858 Fax (845) 567-0080
Email: Muni-Newburgh@osc.state.ny.us
Serving: Columbia, Dutchess, Greene, Orange,
Putnam, Rockland, Ulster, Westchester Counties

BUFFALO REGIONAL OFFICE
Robert Meller, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
295 Main Street, Suite 1032
Buffalo, New York 14203-2510
(716) 847-3647 Fax (716) 847-3643
Email: Muni-Buffalo@osc.state.ny.us

ROCHESTER REGIONAL OFFICE
Edward V. Grant, Jr., Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
The Powers Building
16 West Main Street – Suite 522
Rochester, New York 14614-1608
(585) 454-2460 Fax (585) 454-3545
Email: Muni-Rochester@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Erie,
Genesee, Niagara, Orleans, Wyoming Counties

Serving: Cayuga, Chemung, Livingston, Monroe,
Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Wayne, Yates Counties

GLENS FALLS REGIONAL OFFICE
Jeffrey P. Leonard, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
One Broad Street Plaza
Glens Falls, New York 12801-4396
(518) 793-0057 Fax (518) 793-5797
Email: Muni-GlensFalls@osc.state.ny.us

SYRACUSE REGIONAL OFFICE
Rebecca Wilcox, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
State Office Building, Room 409
333 E. Washington Street
Syracuse, New York 13202-1428
(315) 428-4192 Fax (315) 426-2119
Email: Muni-Syracuse@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Albany, Clinton, Essex, Franklin,
Fulton, Hamilton, Montgomery, Rensselaer,
Saratoga, Schenectady, Warren, Washington Counties

HAUPPAUGE REGIONAL OFFICE
Ira McCracken, Chief Examiner
Office of the State Comptroller
NYS Office Building, Room 3A10
250 Veterans Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, New York 11788-5533
(631) 952-6534 Fax (631) 952-6530
Email: Muni-Hauppauge@osc.state.ny.us

Serving: Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Madison,
Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego, St. Lawrence Counties

STATEWIDE AUDITS
Ann C. Singer, Chief Examiner
State Office Building - Suite 1702
44 Hawley Street
Binghamton, New York 13901-4417
(607) 721-8306 Fax (607) 721-8313

Serving: Nassau and Suffolk Counties
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